
Biiighani Hoirs Fight Tax

New Yorkers Oppose (laiai of
Kentucky for 81,000,000

Spt cic.l Com apondencc
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 1. The

iírIu of the Btate of Kentucky to col¬
lect $4,537,418 from the estate of Mrs.
Mary Lily Flagler Bingham is in the
courts. She was formerly the widow
of Henry M. Flagler, of New York.
On motion of attorney:; represent¬

ing the heirs in New York, chief of
whom is Mrs. Laurence Lewis, of New
York, thirty days was granted for the
taking of proof on the value of the
property.

Attorneys for the heirs claim tiie
«¦state should not be assessed for in¬
heritance taxes on more than ?;'0,89S,-092, and that the Vnxes should not
be moro than $909.610.
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Appropria*« Apparel fo;

Appropriât« from every
viewpoint- -hi the careful
Mlwtlnn of style and <Ie-
.¦»tsrn "vhieh Insares beeoni-
ingness und rednoes ap¬
parent rite.

; Ito m<*d«rot«/i> ;>iS^,i
Í 'riiu.ii» u>*> »nanti/«!"

'ir <-'.'! n,'i detiçn.
NpW Spring Styles in

Suits Dolmans
39.75 to 125.00 39.50 to 120.00

Coats Gowns
34.50 to 120.00 37.50 to 175.00

Blouses Skirts
2.95 to 19.75 10.50 to 39.75

Corsets, Underwear,
Negligees

Siies 39 to 50 Bust
Always in stock ready
for wear, in as large a se¬
lection ii1» offered elsewhci e
ii, the slender woman.
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CORD TIRES
in All Standard Sizes

Manuf ictm ¦¦.! I.j .¦ of tli
I....;..-, rire Manufacl urora

ilnsl ini'l
Im Stock,

AH in Clean, Fresh, Soft
Condition,
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40 PER CENT OFF
¦. ¦..-.. .1 is all to he

« ,!..:.¦ Tiren. n
!,i.. 'u puin-l m ¦..

ti-ntty mon likI lower in-

i «.m.- in muí examine these Tires,
liuy, w« I ' iw ii iid lake ad" a n

.' n to Per

Carloads of F.abric Tires
.nf tin» i»-».l maltes

At 40% to 60% Discount.
'. \ ., mnll, v Ire or

.v.. will ship
or approval. Wo Urgo I'rompl Action

Janoorf Automobile Co.
1763 firoarJway, near 57th St.
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The Marvel of the Age
m den! ¦. pi »el h il by pro

in ih«. prol'isilon, li'i-ii'-tii'
Ing psiti iii pulling »nd filling teeth
And <¦-, ol the ii'ivi'ii hi «i thmylit ih«- past with tin m. i.nil partingwith one's arhmii molars,,supplantingwith batter on«--, costs not a lian«'and ¦ few dolisi

Dr. L. J. HOYT, Dentist
r» II I.TON Wt. iv. ir ¦!¦) «ir flmllli
¿"% Utreet), Hrooblrn.' lío not nil stake the number.

Beautiful Artificial Gum Bets of
Teeth, Gold Crogms ¦.¦¦¦¦¦à Bridge Work,Nsttti .. 'i by ' Hing orinlay». Examination and estimatesfree. Teeth i eted without pain.All work guarant-jed.
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People of Invaded
Franee Plead * for
Life's JNeeessities

Paris ..Temps" Publishes
Letter From Ardennes
»Section Showing Help
Has Not Been Given Yd

Deplorable conditions existing in thi
devastated areas of France and suf-
fering of the population for the neccs

sities of life are described in a recen
issue of the Paris "Temps," made pub
lie here yesterday by the Food fo:
France Fund. The fund is trying t.'
remedy the conditions described in "L«
Temps."
This paper takes issue with tin

Under-Secrctary of State, who says al
is going well in the devastated area:
and materials for reconstruction ar

arriving regularly. In contradictioi
"Le Temps" submits the following let
tcr from Revin in the Ardennes dis
trict:
"We were finally delivered from th«

'Boches,' but does Franco give us anj
consideration? It snows in the Ar
dennos and many of our children arc
without shoes and with the lightest
clothing. We must have warm clothe:
and shoes, also thread, wool and nee-
dies for mending, and leather and nail:
for repairing boots and shoes.
"Garbage is heaped up on the roads

and in front of the houses. Tw'enty-
five dead horses, left by the Boches
since the 11th of November, are still
decomposing in a factory, which had
been turned into a pest-house.

"Disinfectants and soda are needed
"Numerous estates have suffered

during the war. Countless houses have
been destroyed, or toppled over, but
certain ones could be repaired or saved
from complete destruction, were it
only to shelter the families now with¬
out lodging until their own houses
could be rebuilt.
"There are no tiles, slates or win¬

dow glass, not oven tarpaper and
ether building paper, as these articles
are still piled up in certain depots 'for
war needs.
"Heating facilities are entirely lack-

ing. It is the truth that the people
«.wed their very existence to the blue*
Hour, which they took from the wag¬
ons abandoned by the Germans ontho roadside and to th'.-" cabbagesulled up from tho garden plots culti¬
vated by the Boches for their own
food."

In publishing the article quotedfrom above, the Food for Fiance Fun 1
¡. ks aid from the American peoplefer their brethren overseas
"Every penny," it says, "donated to

the Food for Franco Fund goes entire¬
ly for the purchase of food, without
icservation for any form of running
expenses whatever."

Contributions should be Bont to the
tit usurer, Alexander J. Hcmphlll, of
the Guaranty Trust Company, 140
Broadway.

3,000 Women Will Aid
lu Relief Campat <iii

A house to-house canvass for funds
for the American Committee for Ar¬
menian and Syrian Relief will begin
at '.) o'clock to-morrow morning. Three
thousand women, each wearing a bin»
und white badge for identification, will
conduct, tho campaign. Boy Scouts

I with coin boxes will solicit funds in
the downtown financial district.

In Manhattan campaign workers will
man 200 street boot lis and 500 stand*
will be operated m the large depart¬
ment .-tores and hotels. Mrs. Mary II
II. Brook», chairman of tho depart
mont of booths of the local committee
said yesterday thai more than 1,064
women would work at tinsse booths.
Two mass meetings, one in New Yorl

and the other In Brooklyn, will bi
features of the campaign. Thousand
of Greeks living in New York liavi
been united to gitt II or at the Centur;Theatre next Saturday. The Brooklyimeeting will take place on the follow
inj: day in the Academy of Music.
"The aim of the American Commit

toe for Armenian and Syrian Relief
to make those Rtricken peoples self
supporting," Harry G. Hoak, directo
of the campaign, said yesterday. "Th
money collected in this drive will b
oxpended for food, clothing, seed an
farm implements. We shall repatriatthousands of refugees, most of whoi
aro more than 400 miles from horn»
A small part of the money collecte
will be used to build temporary dwell
ings for those made homeless by th
ravages of the Turks and Kurds."

»

Mexican Industries to Have
2,'i Kxhihits in America

MEXICO CITY, Fob. 10. -The De
partmont of Industry, Commerce an
Labor Ihih ordered the OBtabllshtnen
of twinty three commercial exhibit
iti North, South and Central Aineric
ami Europe an«! has appointed fou
commercial agents who will be sts
lioni'd in St. Louis, New Orleans an

Franchwo und Barcelona, Spain,The UXhlbltl Will he housed as ml
Mini't'i of the Mexican consulates i
.'an Francisco, New Orleans* TempiNew *i «j« k, Los Angeles, I'hibidelphiand in Central 11111! ¡south America
und laiiopean cilles, including llauui
mid Lima.

\\ omen's llnltdievllii I«
Discovered in riulau«

WASHINGTON, Mulch I. I Usenver
of a nation-wide Bolshevik women's 01
¦»a n m» h n n in Finland, through th>* m
rest of an eighteen year-old girl, ws

pul t"il 111 diipfttohed tO day In (li
«ai»' Department frem ltelnlnaforsi

*Ai»i said 1 hut n complete im «it Hotniievit agents: had been ob.aln§-f-*froiihe prisoner,
.

«Man Mies of l-'nieini-rd Skull
A muH, believed by the poll«e to hav

been m oui, Guiim-v, thirtj »even yeai
old, a longshoremen, of Luv Will«
Avenue, Holioken, from *. 1 i'gi.*l 1 al lo
card found in hin picket, died in Hall«
vuo Hospital early to-day from a fra«
Mired skull, The man was found lyiribetween the truck» in the yards of thP« nnsylvania Terminal. It was noknown how ho was injured,
¦- .

Danish Cahinet Retogo*
LONDON, March I. The Danlsl

Cabinet resigned to-day as the roeui
»' the complicated political situation
according to a wireless m< ¡sag«« fror.Copenhagen, The message adds thait. is believed the Social Democr-itij will try to abolish the upper house.

Hylan Goes to Capital
For Wilson Conference

PALM BEACH, March 1..
Mayor Hylan and his family

to-night departed for Washing¬
ton, where Mr. Hylan goes in an¬

swer to President Wilson's invi¬
tation to take part in a confer¬
ence concerning the question of
unemployment. The Mayor's
plans are not definite, but he
thought he would remain at the
capital only a day and reach New
York Tuesday night.
Ho said he felt fine and would

be glad to return to work. Be¬
cause of the invitation from
Washington he had cut his visit
here one week.

lew Bill Designed
To Cheek Realty
Tax Lien Abuse»?

Bureau of Arrears To Be
Created to Keep Record
of All Charges as Well
as Sales for Delinquency

Assemblyman Thomas MeWhinncy
will introduce in the Legislature this
week a bill designed to curb tax lien
sharks in Nassau County, which has
been approved by many real estate ex¬

perts. Nathan Hirsch, chairman of
the Mayor's Committee on Taxation,
gave out a digest of the measure yes¬
terday, saying it would afford complete
protection to property owners.

"Probably the most important feat¬
ure of the bill," said Mr. Hirsch, "is
Section 110. relating to arrears and
assessments. This provides that the
County Treasur«*r «shall establish a
bureau of arrears. To maintain this
an annual charge shaU be met pro¬
portionately by persons whose taxes
are delinquent.

"This bureau is to keep a complets
list of all taxes and costs in arrears.
These are (o he placed on the bills
rendered owners, so when an owner re¬
ceiver, a bill he will know just what
indebtedness there is against his land.
"Sales for non-payment of taxes shall

begin on the first Monday in May of
each year, Notices of sale are to be
published in two consecutive issues in
every newspaper published in each
town of the country having n bona fide
circulation of at least f>00.

"Property so sold shall be sold for
an amount sufficient to pay all taxes
and other logitl charges. Maximum
penalties collectible by tho purchaser
are: For redemption in six months, 15
por cent of the purchase price, and
an additional 15 per cent for each
six months up to thirty-six. months.
At the expiration of three years the
purchaser shall be entitled to an addi¬
tional penalty equal to the total of
tho interest or penalty of the preced¬ing three years.
"At the end of forty-five months the

buyer may advertise foreclosure pro¬ceedings, and at forty-eight months
may foreclose and obtain an indefeas¬
ible tille."

Max von Hocgan on His
Way Hack to Hartford

Aequitted of Desertion, New
Haven \ttorncy Is to Fare

Another Charge
SAN ANTONIO, Mardi 1. .1. T.

Lauglilln, Deputy United States Mar
shal, to-day started for Hartford,
Conn., with Miiximillian von Hocgon,
who, it is allogod, faces a serious
charge.
Von Hocgen has boon held since o

recent court-mart ml on charge of de
Bortion, the court-martial acquittinghim on the ground that. Von UocgOllhaving been driven from New Ilavei
by a mol», could not report for tin
draft.

Maximilian von Hocgen was an at
tomey in New Haven. He receive«
money from Captain Franz von I'apeifor "dum.dum support," according t<
Hie German officer's memoranda
When it was learned January <i, I'.'is
that von Hocgen had written on hii
draft. questionnaire "Deutschlan«
ueber Ailes," a mob dragged him fron
his home and whipped him in a pub
lie square in New Haven.

Th«' next day von Hoegep vanished
He was arrested at Laredo, Tex., ii
November, CMS.
- «

First American Food
On Polish Market*

Hoarders Driven lo Cover a:

I'ru-es Drop Coder Impulse
of (New Supply

WARSAW, Friday. .Feb. ','H lly Tin
Associated I'll-"". I. The lirsl Aliii'l'icai
food has been placed on the local mar
kefs and priées of all eoinmodil i«"» ar.

dropping, with tin' food heoarder
hastening to s'il. Sugar that sold fn
ÉÍ.B0 n pound in December is now sell
¡llg for lin cents, while meal ha
dropped from a dollar to tiO nul R
boUtld and shoes from R7H to $40 a pnll
The pri.f clothing also is dropping
only restaurants and hotels me seepIng up or raising their prii

Since th" arrival of the intor-AIHei
mission the Polish mark In«-- In oHl
preferable to tin* Austrian crown o

the lubie. Th«' exehangfl value of Ho
ri'own is now íes» than half that o

ib.» Polish mark, while the ruble
minted ni SU fur « hundred marke
whereas » month nt?» it was change.hi. ni n« .

.

Ifuiii« » to (dve Mr». \\'lli-on
I'orli'ull of INicolionta

KK UMONl), Vu, March I, a prl
vuie copy ».i the original portrall n
I'ocahoiititt, will be pi ef.elil eil by tin
Virginia brunch, Colonial Ilium« o

America, to Mrs. Wiuulrnw Wilson, i
lineal ile.-.'eniliiiil of the Indian prin
cosh. A committee was named to-dajto present »ho gift to Mrs. Wilson if
Washington.

-_ .

Itr-tan. Ill, Cancels Speech
WASHINGTON, March !. Willinir

Jennings Bryan, who has been confinée
to his hotel apartment, here with f
heavy cold, to-day cancelled an engage¬ment to speak to-morrow in Washing¬ton. The engagement was made sev
eral days «go when Mr. Ilryan's con«li-tion was reported as much improved.

"Movie" Shows How
§5,000.000 Is Spent
In Jewish Charitv

Picture Taken Under Au¬
spices of Federation Re¬
veals Actual Work Done
in the 86 Institutions

Contributors to the Jewish charitable
institutions of this city arc to be
taken into the confidence of those in
charge'of the collection of the moneys
for such purpose and will bo shown
just how their donations are expended.
To-night at the annual meeting of the
Federation for the Support of Jewish
Philanthropic Societies, at the Hudson
Theatre, a motion picture presenting
actual scenes in the eighty-six insti¬
tutions of the federation will be shown.
This picture, which is declared to bo

the most elaborate of its kind ever

taken, was planned by Felix M. War¬
burg, president of the federation, and
will supplement his annual report,
calling for a budget of more than
$0,000,000 for the support of the in¬
stitutions in 1910.

Actual Work Is Shown
There is no attempt in the picture-

to evolve a "movie plot," but it gives
m natural sequence the actual work
performed. The heads of the various
institutions in many instantes appear
in the picture. At the Children's
Court, for instance, where the Jewish
Big Brothers and Sisters have their
representation, Judge Franklin phase
Hoyt will appear on the screen.

This motion picture runs the gamut
of charitable endeavor, hojTrinning with
the arrival of Jewish immigrants from
the Old World and their settlement in
the teeming East Side, where the first
steps toward education and American¬
ization are depicted in the Educational
Alliance, both the children and their
elders being taught English and the
babies cared for in the nursery while
their parents are employed.

Next are shown the various activities
of the United Hebrew Charities, at 356
Second Avenue, going into the Jewish
home and earing for the needs of tho
family. Then' are then pictures of
the Hebrew Free Loan Society, where,
without interest, loans are made in
sums nl' from In. to $500 to cover both
temporary emergency and establish de¬
serving persons in business.

Higher Training Is Shown
Tlie higher education of the young

men and young, women is depicted by
tho work of the Hebrew Technical In¬
stitute and the Hebrew Technical
School for Girls, while recreational as
well as educational opportunities are
shown at tho Young Men's Hebrew As¬

sociation .'nid the Young Women's He¬
brew Association.
Fur he boys who may transgress

then, is the Jewish Protectory and Aid
Society, at Hawthorne, ami Cor tho
girls the Cedar Knolls School, at the
same place, and I he activities of each
of these institutions are shown. The
Both Israel Hospital, in tho crowded
East Side, tho mndern Mount Sinai
Hospital, the Montolloro Homo and tho
Hospital for Deformities and Joint Dis¬
eases arc nmong the hospitals which
appear in t he pictti re.
The eighty-six Institutions now have

a budget of more than $5,000,000, of
which $2,800,000 is collected by :on
trlbutions from nenrly seventy thou¬
sand persons. Tho federation bad its
beginning two years ago, with twenty-
one consl it ui-iii in» t ii'ii ions ami a

budge! nl' "Uly $l,?00,000,
Music will in- provided by tin- band

«if tin- Hebrow Orphan Asylum. Dr. I.
Edwin Goldw.asscr, director of the fod-
oral um, will explain the pictures.

Conference of Jews
Will Seek to I'itul
Work for I item ployed

Means in find work Tor unemployed
Jews, both men and women, In Now
York will h«' discussed at a series
of conferences, beginning ncxl Wed¬
nesday, of Jewish charity and social
workers. Mrs. Sidney C. Borg, prosidont of tho Society of Jewish BigSisters, is the chairman, and Mrs.
Alexander C. Kohut, reprcsentinb the
Inited States Emploj inont Buroau,

will presido nl Ihe firs! session, at
Stuyvesanl House, ¡10 StuyvcsanlStreet,
On Wednesday the speakers will

bo Mrs. Edgar Strakoseh, director of
the Emmanuel Sisterhood; Dr. Arthur
Wolfson, principal of the High School
of Commerce; Mrs. Henry Ollcshciiner
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EVENl MAIN

former president of the National
League for Women Workers, and Fred
Stein, chairman of the Joint Tuber¬
culosis Workroom cf the Federation
of Jewish Charities.

Mrs. Borg said yesterday: "There
have already been established in New
York fifteen workrooms, most of which
are self-suppofTing. In these Jewish
men and women have been able to
find work, and in one of them fifteen
women earned Ç5.000 last year above
expenses."
,_-

Music

Young Pianist Shows, in His Re*
citai, Promise of Future

Greatness in His Art

Mischa Levitzki, who, with Guiomai
Novaes, shares the distniction of being
a pianist of the most evident talent
who has appeared in the last two or
three years, gave a recital yesterday
afternoon at Carnegie Hal! preparatory
to a tour of Australia. Mr. Levitzki
is a sincere, a poetic and a polished
artist; he lacks something as yet in
the broader sweep of his art; he paints
with exquisite detail rather than in
broad strokes. As a consequence he
was at his best yesterday in such
things as the Gluck-Brahms Gavotte
and in the Chopin group, notably the
F sharp Impromptu, the C minor Noc-
turno and the three Etudes. The
Chopin numbers in particular lie
played with tine finish, beautiful artie-
ulation and a straightforward senti-
ment. Yet even in the Beethoven
Waldstcin Sonata there was a high de¬
gree of merit, though he probably
failed to plumb all the depths of the
work. Mr. Levitzki goes to Australia
with our best wishes.

His is a genuine, a growing talent,
which, unless all signs fail, will bring
him to the heights.
Vladimir Resnikoff, the blind Rus¬

sian singer, gave another of his re¬
citals yesterday afternoon at Aeolian
Hall. Though his voice is far from
¦being a perfect one, his intelligence,
his verve, his abounding humor,
makes interesting all that he touches,
und he touches nothing that is out of
reach. He is especially admirable in
the folk-songs of his native land, and
such was the case yesterday. In the
great Russian "Dubinushka," the Rus¬
sian "Gypsy," "The Young Pedler,"the "Song of the Lamites" and in the
group of Ukrainian folk-songs he was
delightful, as he was in a song by his
accompanist, Oscar E. Schmenke, en¬
titled "Mocko, the Educated Ape,"
which possessed an infectious humor.
fie was warmly greeted by un audi¬
ence of moderate size.

Miss Farrar Appears as

Queen in "Fiammette" Opera
"La Reine Fiammette" was repeated

at th»' Metropolitan yosterd«ty after¬
noon with substantially the same cast
as at two previous performances. Miss
Parrar refloated her spirited imper¬
sonation of the queen. Mr. La/.aro
was the Daniclo and Messrs. Didur
and Kot hier sang the parts of Giorgio
D'Ast and the Cardinal. Mr. Moil-
tetix conducted,

Chicago Opera Company
Muds Its New York Season

What was described by the manage¬
ment, as a profitable season of opera
nt the Lexington Theatre by tho Chi¬
cago Oliera Company ended yesterday
with two performances. In the after¬
noon Mme. Gulli-Curci bade farewell
in Donizetti's "Lucia." Her associ¬
ates were Glacomo Rimini, Alesbiindro
Dolci, Octave Dun, Vittorio Ariipondi
and Alma Peterson.

In the evening Mr. Strneriari ap
peared as Rigolotto in Verdi's opera,
with Mr. Ciccolini as the carolcss
duke, Miss Macbeth US Gilda, Mr. Ari-
inolidi as Sparafuclle and MmCS. Clas¬
sens as Maddaienn.

Prince Would Wipe
Out Foreign Press
¡To Curb Bolshevism

Former Jersey Governor Ad¬
dresses Republican Club;
Dr. Silverman Defends
East 'Side Against Charge

Another re-action to the Rev. George
A. Simons's statement that the East
Side was a breeding place for Bol¬
shevism came yesterday at the Re¬
publican Club's Saturday non-partisan
discussion. Former Governor Joh*.* D.
Prince of New Jersey had urged
gradual abolition of thö foreign langu-
age press to curb Bolshevism in the
Russian Jewish and other foreign coio-

nies here.
"I have asked Governor 1 rim a not

to leave until I have said a few words
on this question," said the Rev. Dr.
Joseph Silverman.
"The Rev. Simons made a great mis¬

take in saying* Bolshevism is fostered
on the East Side. I have not sufficient
words in which to denounce Bol¬
shevism. But it is a mistake to draw
the Russian Jew into any argument on
it.
"The Bolsheviki are deluded men and

women. It is wronj" to draw in the
name of the better class of any people.
for Bolsheviki are not found among
them.
"Let us denounce the Bolsheviks as

Bolsheviks. They are not of any peo¬
ple or nation. They are criminals at
i-.eart. The Jews on the East Side have
given their blood in this war, and we
ouiïht not denounce them because a
few happen to be criminals."

"I had no intention of denouncing
the Jews," ex-Governor Prince ex-
plaiaed. "A Jew who adheres to the
Jewish moral code cannot be a Bol¬
shevik. Unfortunately, many have cast
off what they term the 'chattels of the
synagague.' From among these have
come many Bolsheviks."
"There is a confusion of terms in

the minds of many people on this ques¬
tion," said Dr. Silverman. "Because
one Jew is a Bolshevik there are those
who are prone to denounce all Jews
as Bolsheviki.

115. K. T. Heads on Trial Monday
For Brighten " L" Wreck

MINEÓLA, March 1. The trial of
five officials of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company, charged with having
been responsible for the Brighton "L"
wreck of November 1 last, in which
ninety-two persons were killed, will
start here Monday, it. was announced
to-night. Edward Luciano, motorman
of the wrecked train, also will be
placed on trial.
The men indicted for the disaster,

in addition to Luciano, include Colonel
Timothy S. Williams, former president
of the B. K. T.; J. J. Dempsey, vice-
president and superintendent of trans¬
portation; John H. Hallock, president
of the New York Consolidated Railroad,
which operated tho Brighton lino, and
Thomas F. Blewltt, superintendent of
tin* southern division of the B, R. T.,
which includes the Brighton line.

Woman Severely Crushed;
Caught in Tube Train Door

Mrs. Ruth Fishburg, of 170 Nostrand
Avenue, Brooklyn, was jammed l»v a

closing door in a lube train nt the
Grove Street station, Jersey City, last
llight. The train had proceeded about
inn feet with Mrs. Flshburg's head
am! half her body protruding before
the shrieks of passengers caused a
guard o stop.

Her skull was fractured and her hip
severely liijut'i'd. She was taken to
City Hospital.

$9,900 Paid for Set of
Allegorical Tapestries

Art Objects From Stillman and
Kountzc 'Estalr-- Brinp:

Good Prices
A collection of rare and costly tapes¬

tries and furniture belonging to the
estates of Augustus Kountze, James
Si ¡'¡man and others was sold at the
American Art Galleries yesterday and
brought a total of $07,117.00. A large
crowd attended the sale. Many bar-
gains were obtained, as most of the
furniture was extra large and elabo¬
rate. As was expected, the tapestries
brought the highest prices. Charles,
of Lonc'.on, paid $P,900, the top price,
for a set of four allejror'.cal tapestries.
Italian, of the sixteenth century; $6,500
for an Italian Renaissance tapestry,
"Harvesting," and S5,'*00 for an Italian
Renaissance hunting tapestry-.'

C. A. Gugliemctti purchased a large
Flemish tapestry of the early eigh-
tecnth century, a large tapestry panel,
Aubusson, of the seventeenth century
and a verdure tapestry panel. Flemish,
.-seventeenth century, .'or $3,000, $2,000
and $1,050 respectively. An Italian
Renaissance hunting tapestry brought
$3.500 from Otto Bernet, agent, and L.
Jellinek paid $2,400 for a rustic tapes¬
try pane!, Flemish, of the seventeenth
century.
Among the furniture sold was an

Aubusson tapestry salon suite of the
Louis XVI period, which brought the
highest price, $3.100, from Koopman &
Co. Pres-on P. Satterwhite paid $1,000
for an Aubusson tapestry lacque bou¬
doir suite, and Di Salvo Brothers
bought a French commode for $800.
W. YV. Seaman, agent, purchased an
Aubusson tapestry settee and a pair of
¡Aubusson tapestry seats, Louis XVI
period, for $500 and $600 respectively.
and a set of carved mahogany chairs
in the Chippendale style went to A.
Shea for $570.
An exhibition will begin to-morrow

at Clarke's Art Rooms, 5 West Forty-
fourth Street, of the art collection as¬
sembled by Arthur Blackborne, Esq., of
London. The collection includes fine
seventeenth and eighteenth century
English furniture, Spanish and Flemish
Primat i vov.. Gros Point, Petit Point
fans «nd laces and other antiquities
and include?-, an unusually line Chip¬
pendale mirror. The sale will take
place on the afternoons of March 5.
-.i, 7 and K.

Y. M. C. A. Men Show Valor

Story of Carrying Supplies Un¬
der Fire in Russia Told

Dispatches were received yesterday
by the National War Work Council
of the Y. M. C. A. telling of the work
of the organization's field secretaries
on the Archangel front. During at¬
tacks on Selerskoo they curried in sup-
lilies under fire and six .secretaries
won mention in dispatches by their
devotion to the wounded during the
retreat from Shenkursk. Hue of the
messages was from General Needhnm,
Quartermaster General of the Allied
forces in Russia.
"The Y. M. C. A. has performed ex

cellenl work out here both up coun
try and at the base," he said. "Its
activities have greatly ussisted, not
only m distribution of comforts to
tho men but In making conditions bet¬
ter right up to the front line."

(¿lass Asks Million More
For Collecting Customs

WASHINGTON, March 1. Secretary
Glass wrote Senator Mari in, chairman
of tin- Senate Appropriations Com
niittce, today strongly urging thai
more than one million dollars be add
ed to the estimate for defraying cost |
of collecting the customs revenue for
the fiscal year 1920, Former Secrc
tarv McAdoo originally asked for $10,
000,000 and subsequently Increased
this to $11,385,464, but the House Ap
propriations Committee reduced ¡I to
the firs! amount.

Republicans Say
Prívale Funds Back
Siale Commission

Charge Cheeks Signed by C.
H. Sabiii Pay Salaries of
Keeonstrnetion Board :

Won't Vote Big Budget
Staff Correspondence

ALBANY, N. Y., March 1. Although
Governor Smith's Reconstruction C »i

mission, of which A. I. Elkus is chair¬
man, has failed to get any appropria¬
tion from the Legislature, it b«
known to-day that invest ga or

boily have appeared in vai

departments seeking ii u

admitted to the department heads that
they wer»' making
Ri const ruction ( !onim s ¡ion.
Repul ¡'can legisla! ors cl rge

t!.- Reconstruction Commission is be¬
ing financed by priv it
charge that checks, signed by
H. Sabin, president of the Gu
Tr I it Company ,of New York, had been
t u ted over to tho conn

ployes as their nay. It could
lonrncd in what capaciiy Mr, abin
was :.cling, but one belief ¦

that a croup of New York bank
ei "¦' is back of

Recon I ruction .

igutors have visited t lie office »

of State Ai chit« et Le A'. 1
lhe State
the Si ut e 1 lepa rl mcnl of H h iy und
the State Contr-dler. One of
gave his name Belnap, im
other as Goss and their
the Hall of Rocordi New i ork I

It is un.I.r il ..eil t hat lu v n ro con
nectod wit h t he New \ orl \1 n
Research Burcau. It lid that
Con roller «'nur. ».! New York, has
di nd some of his men to the R«

ict ion Commis ion, TI y ii re
pui icularly ¡nt ere «ted in l< irn nj* the
amount of work left undone on oc

of the \\iir, he amount "r
nvai labio I » recommence 1 he

ind ':" part icular work done l>-
the various bureaus.

i':,r Kupubl icai , il w as declared to
day, have definiti-lj decided no! t"
give t he Reconsl ruct ion < 'om n
the $00,000 it seek

Secretary Daniels
that all future ßapital Ships
q£ the U. S. Naxy will be
electrically driven - - '-

The significance of this lies in the well-known fact that, because of the
great resistance of water against a propeller, no high-speed (or automobile)
engine has ever been serviceably successful in driving even a small speed
boat. No greater demonstration is therefore possible of the efficiency and

economy of the electrical drive. The new series Owen Magnetic with a

higher powered Engine coupled with the Magnetic Transmission presents
"The Car Ideal."


